
 

  

  

  

  

  Parallax

Parallax appears in a telescope sight as a

movement of the center of the reticle across .
or about the target when the eye is moved
from side to side, or up and down, with the

scope in animmovable position. Itis present

in any scope except at the precise distance
for which the scope is focused.

All Leupold scopes are focused at the fac-

tory to be free of parallax at 125 yards, and
will have negligible parallax at usual shoot-
ing distances or long range.

A hunting-type scope (one not haying a
distance adjustment at the objective end)

should never_be_checked

distanceof less than 100 yards. For all prac-
tical purposes, parallax Can be disregarded

even at close range while hunting because
the size of the target increases as the dis-
tance increase
of parallax is canceled out by the greater
target area aforded.

To clean lenses

First remove accumulated dust and grit from

lens with a soft brush,blowing on it at the

same time. Next wipe lens with a soft tissue
moistened with pure alcohol, a good grade
of glass cleaner or even pure water and dry
withr tissue:

Reticle subtension~-in inches @ 100 yards
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Nominal 1.5
  

   

  

0.8 |0.8M8-3X Nominal 1.9

 

3.70.8 2.4 |22.5 0.8
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M8-4X Nominal 0.6 | 0.6 1.3 0.6 1.6 |15.1 2.5 0.6
   

M8-7.5X Nominal 0.3 0.3  0.7
  

0.3 0.8| 7.9 1.3 63    
 

   

            

      

 

 

 

 

              

2X 0.8 |o.8 19 [|0.8 24 |22.5 3.7 |o.8 5

沥 【 4X 0.5 |oss 13 |0s5 15 |l46 24 |05 2 3

7X 0.4 |0.4 08 |0.4 10| 97 16 [54 1 1.5

3X 0.6 [os6 1.3 [os6 16 |154 25 |06 3 4

刊 4X 0.5 |0.5 1.2 |0s5 1.5 |140 23 |05 2 3

l 丨 9X 0.3 |0.3| 06 |03 07| 70 42 |03 1 1.5

Note: Minute of angle designation and sub-
tension in inches _Qre LITHO IN U,S.A,
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Installation

All Leupold scopes of current manufacture
have a 1-inch main tube diameter; therefore
they may be installed with any suitable mount

having 1-inch rings and which also gives

proper clearance to the objective and eye-

piece sections of the scope:、Two-piece

mount rings must be used as your Leupold

scope is a sealed unit;no attempt should be

made to remove the eyepiece section or the
objective end._Position_the_Sscope_with_the__
elevation adjustment up. The windage (or
lateral adjustment) will then be on the right

side-as.you:looksdown from

breech to muzzle:.

Depending on the model (and magnifica-
tion), scopes vary considerably in their verti-
cal and horizontal adjustment latitude, For

example,the M8-3X has twice the adjust-

ment range ofthe M8-7.5X and approximately
five times that of the Vari-X ll 3x9. Although

all M8 and Vari-X Il| Leupold scopes have
self-centering reticles,it is always good

practice to bring the optical axis as close to
the line of bore as possible using thel
scope「s vertical and _ hor认DRtalsa霜Stments
sparingly,、Use any positioning adjustment
provided in the mount when boresighting,

saving most of the scope「s adjustment for
the actual sighting in. In some mounting

situations it may be necessary to adjust or

modify the _mount to attain satisfactory

performance since there are considerable
variations in rifles even of the same make

and model,

Focusingthe eyepiece

Since individual eyes differ considerably in

their ability to focus, the

scope proyides a Teady means of accom- 一

fave fy Sffscf0

modating your eye.“ ln adjusting the eye-

piece,first loosen by grasping eyepiece
with -the_hand and turning counterclock-
wise,Move the lock ring clear of the eye-

piece by turning in the opposite direction,
Then rotate the eyepiece in either direction

until the image is clearly defined and the

reticle appears sharp and black,. An ample

amount of threaded tube area is provided for

this adjustment. Note that a very fine thread
(48 per inch) is employed; this means sev-
eral turns of the eyepiece will be required to

E T5EHS“
Lock eyepiece in place by screwing the Iock

::ringagainsttheshoulderofthe eyepiece.

*Except on 1M8-2X scope, which has a ponjocus-

1ng eyepjece.

WVindage and

adjustment

To make eleyation adjiustment, use the rim

of the weatherproof cap or a coin to turn _ 辽

slotted adjustment knob for一
and towards “D“ for down.

The adjiustment dial is divided into minutes
of angle so that moving the index one divi-

sion moves point of impact 1 inch for each
100 yards of Finer Can,
be interpolated between division lines-

Windage adjustment is made in the same

manner,For examplei to move the bullet「s

impact three inches to the right at 100-yard
range,simply turn the siotted windage ad=
justment screw three full minute gradua-

tions toward“R.“

Atfter final adjustment is made, the dial may

be resetto zero.1nsertthe proper size sCrew-
driverin the slotin the dial and turn in appro-

priate direction.

Maximum movement at 100 yards for either

elevation or windage:

+Dial of Yarir-x modes芦 further subdivided to

六 minute.

   


